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18

Victorian and later glassware including decanter,
glasses, bowls, insurance company paperweight etc

Glass and ceramics in boxes can become fragile
during viewing so please be careful when delving
into boxes.

19

Tea wares, blue and white covered tureen, two
porcelain figures, Welsh ribbon plate etc (1 tray)

Furniture is arranged as carefully as it can be in the
space available but it is stacked and can therefore
pose a risk. Please be careful when moving amongst
the furniture.
On sale day there is a café at the rear of the saleroom.
Please have consideration to other visitors who may
be carrying hot drinks.

19A
20

Retro style Staffordshire Hedgerow pattern dinner, tea
and breakfast service

21

Rodgers Bros. oak cased canteen of cutlery

22

Gilt framed landscape oil painting

23

Quantity of modern Meccano

24

Three Scottish landscape drypoint etchings, signed
and two unframed designs of a futuristic car

25

Mixed plated wares including teapots, muffin dishes,
table baskets, cigarette box, collectable lighters etc (3
trays)

26

Mixed decorative ceramics including china tea wares,
Victorian Gaudy Welsh, royal commemoratives, Crown
Devon fruit service, Victorian tea service, 18th Century
tea bowls etc (4 trays)

27

Hand drill and a Harris brush set

28

German made 'pig in a bathtub' fairing

VIEWING IN THE GRESLEY ROOM
LOTS 1 – 155
1

Blue and white onion pattern dinner and tea wares

2

Booths blue and gold dinner service, a bachelor's
teapot, preserve pot and two framed prints

3

George V shell bouquet of flowers by G Cottrell, dated
1915, framed

4

Mixed retro style stonewares including casserole dish
and cover, flan dishes, Richmond china coffee service
and other decorative ceramics (2 trays)

5
6
6A

Number of framed aquatint engravings, historic
buildings (7)

Two limited edition James D Preston prints signed in
pencil

28A

Brass shoe horn with wooden handle

29

Small collection of mantel clocks

Framed and woolwork beadwork tapestry picture of a
soldier

30

Victorian and later plated wares including claret jug,
teapot, place mats etc

Gilt framed oil painting of ladies walking through a park
signed SHH

31

Japanese gilded and black lacquered jewellery chest

32

Mixed ceramics including china tea wares, amber glass
fruit set etc (2 trays)

33

Collectable items including field glasses, shoe trees,
old keys etc

34

Pair of watercolour landscapes signed Mortimer, and a
framed print of the hunt outside a manor house (3)

35

Antiques books including silver hallmark guides

36

Collection of clocks including four anniversary clocks,
vintage alarm clocks (1 tray)

37

Collection of 13 porcelain half dolls

38

Framed limited edition print of The Albert Dock,
Liverpool, framed oil painting, signed Sam Brown, and
a gilt framed print titled 'Once Upon a Time' (3)

39

Mixed ceramics, glassware and miscellany including
dressing table trays, figures, china teapots etc

40

Two Oriental carved soapstone seals, hardstone eggs,
marble obelisk etc (1 tray)

41

Vintage projector, Pathescope 'H' hand held movie
camera and assorted accessories

42

Noritake china teawares and a number of stonewares

43

Collection of mixed clocks including travel clocks,
Swiza novelty clocks etc

7

Framed print 'La Petite Chasse au Cerf'

8

Mixed decorative ceramics including Japanese china
model of a Pekingese dog, Victorian and later plates
including Royal Doulton, jelly mould etc (2 trays)

9

Vintage chrome plated soda siphon, two cocktail
shakers and other silver plated wares, stainless steel
ice bucket etc (1 tray)

10

Limited edition Baxter print of The Old course, St.
Andrews, signed

11

Mixed glassware including large green tinted pedestal
bowl, cut glass decanter, cutlery rests etc (1 tray)

12

Late Victorian blue and white dinner service

13

Pair of gilt framed landscape oil paintings, framed still
life oil painting and a framed limited edition print (4)

14

Collectable brassware including handbells, cribbage
board, egg timers, large decorative jug and other
miscellany (1 tray)

15

Mixed glassware including Victorian funnel, Edwardian
etched glasses etc (2 trays)

16

Three decorative modern prints

17

Cased cutlery including fish eaters and servers, loose
cutlery including cutlery rests

44

Collection of collectors' plates by the Bradford
Exchange, Spink and others, and two mahogany
collectors' shelves

69

Mixed brass door furniture etc

70

Bisque bird figures, retro blue pottery bowl, carved
wooden bust etc

71

2 gilt framed oil paintings, framed Japanese painting
on silk and a moulded framed print (4)

45

Five children's books including Enid Blyton

46

China teawares and some BHS dinnerwares

47

Frosted glass figure, Victorian decanter, Stuart Crystal
candle stand etc

72

Whitefriars cylinder vase, Eichwald pottery jardiniere,
mixed china plates, pink glazed tea for one set etc

48

Portmeirion Botanic Garden hors d'oeuvres tray with
central dish and five glass sundae dishes

73

Colclough china tea and dinner wares, Caverswall
china bowl, cased cutlery and decanter labels

49

Mixed ceramics including cottage wares, Royal
Doulton Expressions dinner and tea wares (2 trays)

74

Collection of Wade and other miniature animalier
ornaments including some Walt Disney figures

50

Mixed cutlery, some cased

75

Three decorative gilt framed oval wall mirrors

51

Mixed collectables including GPO dial telephone,
barometer, tie presses, vanity cases etc

76

Quantity of watchmaker's and other tools, watch and
clock parts etc

52

Early copies of Winston S Churchill 'The Second World
War' Vols I-VI, also Winston S Churchill 'History of the
English Speaking Peoples' Vols I-IV

77

53

Collection of old Ordnance Survey maps including
Bartholomew's

King George VI coronation tankard designed by Laura
Knight tankard, also a Masons King George V Silver
Jubilee jug, two further royal commemorative tankards
(4)

78

Regency cut glass tea caddy mixing bowl

79

Langley's New Map of Hertfordshire, published 1817

80

Mixed books on clocks and watches

81

Chad Valley 'GiveAShow' projector, boxed

82

Assortment of framed prints

83

Quantity of books including Reader's Digest shelf
fillers, paperbacks and some children's books (6
boxes)

84

Assorted books and maps (1 box)

85

Quantity of books and bound periodicals (5 boxes)

86

Four cases of LP records

87

Mixed books including Observer's Books, The War in
Pictures

88

Quantity of LP records, mostly middle of the road,
including Abba, Shirley Bassey, rock 'n' roll etc, also
two boxes of 45rpm singles including 1960s Cliff
Richard and The Shadows, some 1970s (Qty)

89

Box of mixed glassware, small number of LP records,
framed prints

90

Household glass and ceramics, collector's doll,
handbags etc

54

Mixed stonewares and earthenwares including some
art pottery (2 trays)

55

Copper chamber pot, metal beam scales, mixed china
and glassware including two Belleek cream jugs

56

Large quantity of Wedgwood green jasperware

57

Mixed loose cutlery and silver plated wares including
some cased cutlery and a pewter hot water jug

58

Mixed ceramics including Aynsley Cottage Garden
wares, Belleek milk jug, china tea and dinnerwares etc
(4 trays)

59

Mixed glassware including claret jug, specimen vases
etc

60

Royal Doulton Gaiety pattern dinner, tea and breakfast
wares

61

Framed oil painting of a lady seated at a window,
signed 'Hinchliff', also two aviation prints and a framed
map of Caernarfon (4)

62

Decorative pottery cockerel, other decorative ceramics,
metalwares and a gilt framed still life oil painting of
roses

63

Small collection of soft toys (5)

64

Mixed china ware including Wedgwood Clementine
pattern, Aynsley Cottage Garden, small amount of
glass

91

Household glassware, large wall clock, mixed table
linens including damask table cover, flags etc (2
boxes)

65

Royal Albert Old Country Roses pattern china tea
wares

92

Two boxes of mixed household wares including
ceramics, glass, framed prints etc

66

Mixed glassware including cut glass bowls and jars

93

Decorative table lamps with shades

67

Two pairs of cased binoculars, pewter tankards,
candelabrum, and a number of Scottish related books
and a decorative aneroid barometer

94

Four boxes of mixed household glassware, ceramics
and general miscellany including framed prints and a
mirror

68

A Hugh Fisher, view of Oxford, signed detailed pencil
drawing

95

Household ceramics including Victorian meat plates,
general household miscellany (2 boxes)

122

Quantity of LP records including Fleetwood Mac,
Duran Duran, Moody Blues, Marillion etc

123

Royal Dictionary Cyclopaedias, other books and LP
records

Box of mixed fabrics, sewing accessories

124

Quantity of Elvis LP records and 45rpm singles

Household ceramics, glassware and general
miscellany (2 boxes)

125

Mixed fabrics, cushions, hats and miscellany

126

Quantity of music CDs and a portable CD player

127

Two boxes of mixed framed prints and some children's
games including Spirograph (2 boxes)

128

Household miscellany including cooking utensils, fabric
covered suitcase etc (3 boxes)

129

Late Victorian gilt framed North Wales river landscape,
signed Willis Pryce, also a small number of framed
prints

96

Household ceramics and glassware, general
miscellany including suitcases, curtains, cased bowls,
prints etc

97

Small number of records and music CDs

98
99
100

Box of loose Lego

101

Motoring books and magazines and other magazines
(3 boxes)

102

Two boxes of household fabrics including place mats,
embroidered table linens, mixed household items
including green onyx table lamp (3 boxes)

103

Box of miscellany including vintage phones

104

Quantity of Victorian and later books including Giles
Annuals, vintage magazines etc (6 boxes)

130

Framed watercolour signed M E Fraser, also a further
framed oil painting, a print and a box of miscellany

105

Quantity of books including 1940s Movie Scrapbook,
theatre programmes etc (5 boxes)

131

Record player, some LP records, 78s and 45rpm
singles

106

Tapestry bag and a Christie's of London hat box (2)

132

107

Quantity of modern books (5 boxes)

Boxed crystal wine glasses, other boxed Stuart and
Edinburgh Crystal salad and fruit bowls, pedestal
glassware, condiments, decorative lamp and a large
lily specimen vase

133

Denby green glazed stoneware tea and coffee service,
also two Wedgwood light blue jasper ware royal
commemorative boxes, boxed place mats, coasters
and a boxed Wedgwood photograph frame

134

Mixed decorative ceramics and glassware including a
cranberry jug, Wedgwood jasperware, art pottery
stoneware, some diecast models, loose cutlery etc (3
trays)

135

Mixed brass and copper ware and a small amount of
plated ware (2 trays)

107A

Modern pottery jardinieres, 2 prints and a mirror

108

Assorted LP records including Punk, Prog Rock,
Bowie, 10CC etc

109

Quantity of LP records including Pink Floyd, Genesis
(1 box)

110

Decorative items including bags, lamp shade, ceramic
figure etc

111

Modern brassware, Victorian and later silver plated
wares, brass mantel clock etc (2 trays)

112

Decorative porcelain figures, other decorative
ceramics, figural clock etc (2 trays)

136

Royal Doulton Carnation pattern china dinner service

113

Mixed Victorian and later ceramics (3 trays)

137

Mixed glassware, tobacco tins etc

114

Hungarian porcelain tea service, six cranberry tinted
Gluhwein tumblers

138

Royal Doulton Paisley china tea and dinner service

115

Mixed plated wares, stag horn bar set, small amount of
coins, miniature billiard balls etc

139

Mixed china tea wares, some royal commemorative
tankards, Victorian teapot on stand etc (2 trays)

116

Two oak mantel clocks, pair of Solian ware vases,
horological tin, candelabrum

140

Royal Doulton Bunnykins nursery wares, Poole Pottery
table lamp, vintage soda siphon, mixed plates etc

117

Vintage tins, and other metalwares including copper
jug, pewter teapot, Lovatts jardiniere, mortars etc

141

Quantity of 45rpm singles including the classics Jive
Bunny and Black Lace Agadoo, mostly 1970s and 80s

118

Collection of modern Masons ornamental pottery and a
number of pottery character jugs (2 trays)

142

Victorian decanters and other glassware, silver plated
condiments etc

119

Solingen canteen of cutlery

143

Vintage cameras, Technics tuner

120

Collectable teddy bear ornaments, Wedgwood dark
blue Silver Jubilee commemorative boxes and other
ceramics

144

Carved walnut box containing miscellaneous items

145

Small number of humorous postcards, jewellery boxes,
beadwork evening bag, brass cribbage board etc

146

Quantity of loose silver plated and other cutlery and
some cased cutlery including fish knives and forks

121

Anniversary clock, vintage copper Guernsey cream
can, blow torch, brass keys etc

147

Mixed comics including Beano, Tiger, and Eagle,
mostly 1980s

167

Staffordshire toilet jug, bowl, chamber pot, collection of
blown glass animals, thimble collection

148

Mixed glassware including Murano vase, stainless
steel bowl etc

168

China tea wares, pottery egg box

169

Cased binoculars and a tin of bone chess pieces

149

Lined curtains, 7ft and 10ft drop

170

150

Mixed household items including ceramics, glassware,
and general miscellany (3 boxes)

Pair of Georgian brass candlesticks, pair of Victorian
brass candlesticks, cast brass inkstand, pewter tea
wares etc

151

Two bevelled glass wall mirrors, a number of framed
prints including Mabel Lucie Attwell and Helen Bradley

171

Royal Worcester Oriental Blue china dinner, tea, coffee
and breakfast service (2 trays)

152

Five boxes of mixed books

172

153

Vintage composition dolls

Large selection of cut crystal glassware comprising five
decanters, dessert bowls, pedestal and other wine
glasses, claret jug (3 trays)

154

Quantity of LP records including Prog Rock, Pink
Floyd, Led Zeppelin, Status Quo, some earlier
Monkees, Yardbirds, Crosby Stills and Nash (3 boxes)

173

Mixed vintage magazines including The Antique
Collector, National Geographic, and others

155

Quantity of books including children's annuals, other
children's books, Great Artists collection and
Encyclopaedia Britannica (4 boxes)

174

Small number of specialist watch and clock books

175

Dante's 'Inferno' and 'Purgatory & Paradise', both
illustrated by Gustav Dore, new edition, published by
Cassell

176

Don Quixote, illustrated by Gustav Dore, published by
Cassell, also The Natural History of Animals' by
Ainsworth Davis (2 Vols)

177

Two Victorian brass jam pans, flat irons and weights

178

Number of old smoothing planes and a cast iron grate
front

179

Ornamental brass warming pans, Victorian copper
kettle and a brass plaque

180

Assorted vintage bags, mixed table linens (2 boxes)

181

Quantity of souvenir and other modern dolls

182

BT Contour 50 telephone, small amount of household
items including vintage soda siphon

183

Mixed ceramics, glass and household items including
framed prints (2 boxes)

184

Quantity of vintage Connoisseur magazines, circa
1920-30 (2 boxes)

VIEWING IN THE BRUNEL ROOM AND BEING
SOLD STRAIGHT AFTER THE GRESLEY ROOM
LOTS 156 – 813
Please Note: All items of upholstered furniture
included in this sale are sold as works of art. The
items may not comply with the Furniture and
Furnishings (Fire Safety) Regulations 1988 and for
this reason they should not be used in a private
dwelling without being first appraised and if
necessary, reupholstered by a competent person.
156

Eight Coalport cottage ornaments

157

Six Coalport cottage ornaments

158

Six Coalport cottage ornaments

159

Japanese miniature chest of drawers and a framed
print (2)

160

Steiff hedgehog family and a Steiff bluebird, all in
presentation wall cabinet

185

Number of golfing books

161

Quantity of 1950s and 60s antique dealer and
collectors' guides

186

Presentation model of British Airways Concorde and a
model of a US Air Force private passenger jet (2)

162

Royal Worcester Evesham pattern oven to table wares
including lidded tureens, jugs, ramekins etc

187

Late Victorian blue and white jug and bowl, also a
further jug and bowl (4)

163

Hornby OO gauge three rail electric loco and tender
'Duchess of Atholl, also a Hornby tank loco, passenger
coaches, rolling stock, track, platform etc

188

Wildlife Preservation Trust sculpture collection issued
by the Franklin Mint, with certificates, presentation
stand and original boxes

164

Coalport Caughley mask head jug, another Coalport
jug, Victorian copper lustre jugs and other decorative
china including a Wedgwood yellow jasperware box
and cover, small amount of plated ware (2 trays)

189

Two Westco Wallace and Gromit alarm clocks, boxed

190

Royal Doulton figure Monica HN1467, also Dinky Do
and a Crown Staffordshire tulip vase (3)

191

Devon Fieldings Butterfly lustre bowl

192

Royal Doulton figure Biddy Penny Farthing HN1843,
also Christmas Parcels and a Royal Doulton small
character jug Captain Hook (3)

193

Newport Pottery preserve pot designed by Clarice Cliff

165

Minton Haddon Hall pattern china tea and ornamental
wares

166

Mixed silver plated wares including fruit bowls, teapot,
sauceboat loose cutlery etc, also some hardstone and
wooden eggs, elephants

194

Pair of Victorian thumb cut onion decanters, a further
onion decanter and nine Scotch glasses (12)

195

Pair of Noritake floral decorated vases, also a pair of
Noritake twin handled floral decorated vases (4)

196

Royal Worcester fruit decorated saucer, signed
Ricketts, also a Worcester peach ground saucer and a
Royal Worcester James Hadley pot pourri jar (3)

197

Murano coloured glass fish vase

198

Small selection of Lladro including boy and girl going
fishing, goose group, duck and ducklings, further
goose figure, two dogs and a chick (8)

199

Noritake gilded blue part tea service

200

Pair of Sitzendorf figures The Gardener and his
Companion

201

Bohemian blue overlay cut glass fruit bowl and a
similar flower bowl (2)

202
203

Weihaiwei pewter clad terracotta part tea service made
by the Tongshan Factory (3)
Five Lladro figures including coloured glazed fruit
seller, umbrella girl, young Flamenco dancer, fisher
boy and Cinderella

204

Royal Crown Derby china tea cups and saucers

205

Rare Doulton Lambeth silver mounted cricketing
beaker, also a pair of Langley ware Aesthetic period
stoneware vases (3)

206

207

Extensive Staffordshire pottery dinner service, circa
1900-10, complete with tureens, graduating meat
plates, also a late Victorian or Edwardian Diamond
China part tea service (a lot)
Pair of Webb Corbett cut crystal glass decanters, also
a quality cut glass onion shaped scent bottle and a cut
glass cocktail shaker (4)

218

Pair of heavy cut crystal glass Scotch decanters

219

Franklin Porcelain Victoria & Albert Museum figure

220

Waterford cut crystal table lamp

221

Noritake porcelain part tea service

222

Royal Doulton crystal 'Chateau Latour' decanter and
stopper in original box, and a further similar decanter
(2)

223

Four decorative coloured glass paperweights and a
porcelain blue and white cylinder vase decorated with
a pine cone pattern (5)

224

Two Lladro figures of flower girls and six Nao figures
(8)

225

Three quality cut crystal decanters

226

Italian style blue and white wet drug jar

227

Coalport cobalt blue and cream floral decorated pot
pourri jar and cover

228

Quality Victorian fan cut crystal glass footed bowl

229

Four Rye Pottery Canterbury Tales figures

230

Franklin Mint Egyptianate amphora vase on metal
stand, also a Davies and Hanes of Chester stoneware
bottle and a Copeland Spode prunus and cracked ice
pattern bowl (3)

231

Royal Crown Derby chamber stick

232

Two Oriental porcelain figures of Mandarin boys and a
German coloured bisque figure of a girl with a basket
(3)

233

Chinese crackle glazed cylinder vase

234

Lladro coloured porcelain figure of Christ

235

Lladro coloured porcelain figure 'Off to church'

236

Moorcroft green lustrous bonbon dish with metal mount

237

Pair of KPM Berlin gilded porcelain teacups, also a
Wedgwood blue and white Willow pattern teapot and
cover and a Newhall chinoiserie porcelain bowl (4)

238

Group of three ruby overlay glass bowls

239

Three Lladro porcelain figures of flower girls

208

Bohemian gilded amber glass pedestal bonbon dish,
also a blue overlay glass ashtray and a green overlay
ashtray (3)

209

Blown glass solar engine

210

Victorian cranberry tinted specimen vase and a silver
mounted cut glass jar (2)

211

Heavy ruby glass globular flower vase, with gilded
decoration and six hand decorated glass sundae
dishes (7)

240

Two Victorian Staffordshire cottage ornaments, also
two Coalport china cottage ornaments and a further
cottage ornament (5)

212

Pair of John Tams Gloria pattern vases

241

Collection of Franklin Porcelain V&A Museum
reproduction teapots (11)

213

Three Halcyon Days enamelled boxes, each decorated
with cats, and a Halcyon Days porcelain cat form seal,
all boxed (4)

242

Extensive Royal Albert Old Country Roses dinner, tea
and coffee service (approximately 86 pieces)

214

Royal Doulton Series ware nursery bowl decorated
with a child playing on the beach

243

Quantity of vintage ladies' gloves, glove box and other
garments including child's shoes

215

Five vintage Babycham glasses, also a baby seal glass
and a bottle or original Babycham perry

244

Fallow Deer sporting trophy

245

Two vintage sheepskin coats

216

Victorian puce and gilt decorated china tea service

246

217

Japanese Arita porcelain bowl

Attractive copper and brass stick stand with stick and
brolly contents including a shooting stick, and a
modern copper coal hod

247

G O'Brien 'Show me where the gold is or you're a dead
dog', large format painting, exhibited at the John
Moores Liverpool Exhibition, 1987

276

Early 19th Century Naval officer's dirk with original
scabbard, turned ivory hilt with gilt brass acanthus
knop

248

Modern gilt overmantel mirror

277

1920s autograph album

249

Vintage sheepskin coat

278

Vintage game of trench football

250

Decorative gold coloured figural clock

279

251

Late Victorian or Edwardian snooker cue in original tole
case

Assortment of printed ephemera including a copy of
the Berlin Liar, assorted sheet music etc

280

Cased binoculars

252

Six brass shell cases

281

Queen Anne bible, printed by Charles Bill, 1703

253

Beatles Magical Mystery Tour EP, also Beatles Love
Me Do single and Movie Medley (3)

282

French brass carriage clock

283

Steiff white Gorilla infant 'Baby Gora'

254

Steiff blue elephant club gift, 2007, boxed

284

255

Two brass gravity clocks and a brass barrel form
dressing table clock (3)

Pair of Victorian pressed brass Aesthetic period vases
or poker stands, also seven brass shell cases (9)

285

256

Victorian cast brass counter bell, set of brass postal
scales with weights, vintage Snap playing cards

Viennese cold painted bronze terrier ashtray on a
green onyx base

286

French brass carriage clock with carrying case

257

Reverend William Bingley 'Travels in South America'
published in London by Whittingham, 1820 (1 Vol)

287

Two Special Constable arm belts

258

Chess (Sutton Coldfield) timing clocks

288

Unusual brass candlestick

259

Miniatures Steiffs including mouse 'Fiep', bear 'Merci',
blue tit, mouse and a hedgehog (5)

289

Edwardian wooden stamp box and a nickel stamp box
(2)

260

Modern Steiff Classic Petsy bear, 1927 reproduction

290

French brass carriage clock

261

Small reproduction brass miner's lamp, also a cased
set of brass beam scales and a further set of brass
beam scales (3)

291

Steiff blond Macteddy bear

292

Patinated bronze golfing frog in the style of Hagenauer

293

Steiff small fox 'Fuchs', 1916 replica, also a Steiff small
tiger cub, 1951 replica (2)

294

Airman's silk map of French Indo-China and Siam,
sheet K

295

Edwardian mahogany cased mantel barometer

296

Mahogany cased hand held lamp

297

Chinese carved wooden buffalo with a boy on his back

262

Players Navy Cut reproduction miniature cigarette
packet

263

Modern bronze sculpture of a kneeling nude

264

Dinky Hillman Minx, also a Dinky Rover 75 and a Dinky
Austin Devon (3)

265

Pair of Japanese bronze bottle vase

266

Fowler's Universal Calculator in original leather case

298

Steiff small Augustus bear dressed as a Roman

267

Salter spring balance scale no. 11D in original box and
two sets of pork pie weights

299

Small collection of miniature clocks

268

Steiff Joggi hedgehog, also a Wutzi wild boar piglet (2)

299A

269

Small brass beam scales to weight 8ozs, also brass
postal scales with weights

270

Steiff Beaver 'Nagy' and a Steiff Wild Boar 'Bora' (2)

271

Unusual pressed metal teapot, probably Indian, late
19th Century, also a Medieval style cast brass casket
(2)

Early 20th Century hand made metal monoplane

300

Smiths car clock set into a mahogany mantel case and
a further Smiths car clock (2)

301

Philip Harris and Co. Birmingham, horizontal compass

302

Steiff Petsy panda

303

Length of early Victorian silk ribbon reputedly made for
Queen Victoria's Coronation, 1837

272

Four vintage mantel clocks including Smiths bakelite
and Metamec

304

273

Number of collectable items including steel, gold and
silver inlaid Egyptianate cigarette case, two wooden
snuff boxes, carved walnut stamp box etc

Vintage RAC chromed motoring badge, pen knife,
folding button hook, vesta case, snuff boxes and a
Breitling stopwatch

305

Vintage black bakelite dial telephone

306

Junghans retro style mantel clock and a brass cased
retro style mantel clock (2)

274

Victorian brass miniatures including four tilt top tables,
lighters, cigarette box etc

275

Signed Bay City Rollers LP record 'Rollin',

307

Primitive carved wooden figure, also a Victorian
daguerreotype photograph, a Bayard 1930s cased
dressing table clock and a Victorian bone fan and
another fan and a boxwood powder jar

308

Five travelling watches in leather cases and an
alabaster cased dressing table clock (6)

309

Number of Beatles 45rpm singles

310

Steiff Gorilla infant 'Cosy Gora'

311

Victorian copper helmet shaped coal scuttle, Victorian
brass preserve pan, copper pan with lid, two brass
measuring sticks, brass companion stand and wrought
metal fire irons

312

Four brass pestles, three brass mortars and a bronze
mortar (8)

313

Two brass ornamental cannons

314

Victorian bible, also a Victorian edition of 'A Young
Lady's Journal 1891/92' and a musical photograph
album (3)

315

316

Assorted clock parts including cuckoo clock pine cone
weights, Vienna brass cylinder weights, clock winding
keys
Britten's 'Watch and clock maker's handbook', 15th
Edition, published 1955, also Britten's 'Old clocks and
watches and their makers', 7th Edition, published 1956
and two further editions of Britten's (4)

332

Four books including John Bunyan's 'Pilgrim's
Progress', 1857; Chetham Society publication 'Remain,
Historical and Literary of Lancaster and Chester' 1876;
'The Visitation of Cheshire in the year 1580' edited by
J P Rylands, 1882; and Bogatsky's 'Golden Treasury'
1853 (4 Vols)

333

Collection of miniature Steiff bears, most club editions,
circa 1996-2010 (15), in a Steiff presentation cabinet

334

Painted sterling silver plaque mounted within a gilt and
mahogany frame

335

Three silver mounted cut glass bottles

336

Edward Viners silver sauceboat

337

Victorian silver plated pedestal fruit bowl

338

Silver cigarette box

339

Silver faced leather cased watch case enclosing a
nickel cased Goliath crownwind pocket watch

340

Chester hallmarked silver lighthouse sugar castor

341

Heavy hobnail cut glass salad bowl with silver rim

342

Silver small trumpet vase

343

Silver cigarette box

344

Silver plated and Crescent China strawberry set, silver
plated egg cruet and three silver plated toast racks (5)

345

Silver trumpet specimen vase, George III silver wine
funnel, further silver specimen vase, silver mounted jar,
silver capped smelling salts bottle, silver mounted
pepper pot, silver napkin ring, silver mounted salt pot
and a silver bottle holder (9)

317

Victorian oak canteen box containing assorted loose
silver plated cutlery

318

Two oak cased part canteens of silver plated cutlery

319

Boxed set of vintage wooden woodworking planes
including smoothing and moulding planes in a pine
carrying case

346

Victorian moulded green glass smelling salts bottle
with silver sleeve, also a small silver trumpet vase, and
a silver and tortoiseshell clothes brush (3)

320

Box of Victorian and later carpenter's chisels

347

321

Oak cased two bottle tantalus

Jaeger eight day dashboard clock mounted into a later
oak case and a Jaeger eight day miniature alarm clock
circa 1950s (2)

322

Bronze finished bust of Beethoven

348

323

Brass tray, copper tray, brass miner's lamp, wooden
stands, weights etc

Pair of silver trumpet specimen vases, also twelve
silver spoons, silver plated sugar tongs (15)

349

324

Novelty miniature cased cello

Silver mounted hobnail cut glass globular scent bottle,
also a silver spoon and a silver napkin ring (3)

325

Pair of silver plated nut bowls

350

326

Victorian cut glass and silver plated centrepiece

Silver mounted cut glass powder jar, also a child's
silver backed hand mirror and matching hair brush (3)

327

Three cut glass trifle bowls and two cut glass vases (5)

351

Sterling silver mounted glass scent bottle and a Royal
Crown Derby cigar pattern coaster (2)

328

Victorian silver plated ship's gimballed wall lamp

352

329

Victorian silver plated six bottle cruet stand decorated
with fruiting vines

Harlequin set of silver spoons with sugar tongs and a
silver pickle fork, in a fitted case

353

Nickel plated lidded picnic cup and spirit burner

330

Steiff limited edition teddy bear with a dromedary,
boxed

354

Silver backed hand mirror, two silver hairbrushes and
two silver clothes brushes (5)

331

Steiff Spider Monkey 'Hango', also a Steiff
Chimpanzee 'Jocko' (2)

355

Cased silver backed dressing table set

356

Cased set of silver backed brushes and a comb

357

Mother of pearl handled dessert knives and forks, also
silver handled dessert knives, four plated salt spoons

358

Retro 1960s Asterna cutlery, each with coloured plastic
handle, contained within original carrying case

384

Elgin National Watch Company gold plated crownwind
hunter pocket watch

359

Late Victorian walnut cased canteen of fish knives and
forks

385

Vintage Avia 9ct gold cased wristwatch, circa 1962

386

Modernist 18ct gold diamond and lapis lazuli dress ring

360

Silver backed hand mirror, silver backed hairbrush and
clothes brush

387

Ruby and cubic zirconia cluster ring in 9ct gold

361

Victorian silver plated egg cruet

388

9ct gold diamond and sapphire cluster ring and a 9ct
gold garnet set solitaire ring (2)

362

Silver and glass teapot stand, silver mounted glass
table salt and a silver salt spoon (3)

389

Continental yellow metal garnet pendant and a pair of
garnet pendant earrings (3)

363

Silver backed hand mirror, matching hairbrush and
clothes brush, also a further silver backed clothes
brush and a copper dish (5)

390

9ct gold engraved oval picture locket and two further
smaller picture lockets (3)

364

Twelve 800 standard white metal fish knives and forks,
all loose within a box (24)

391

9ct gold and garnet floral brooch

392

Gent's 9ct gold signet ring

393

Junghans stainless steel gent's 17 jewel wristwatch

394

Vintage military issue stainless steel cased wristwatch,
the back plate with crow's foot and A.T.P and
numbered 92383, 1940s/50s

365

Freemason's apron sash and East Lancashire jewel
with RNBI steward's jewel 1957, all contained within a
brown leather case

366

Eight silver napkin rings

367

Silver cigarette case and a silver vesta case (2)

395

Length of fine 9ct gold chain

368

Charles Horner silver thimble, Chester hallmarks, and
two further silver thimbles (3)

396

Edwardian 9ct gold ruby and pearl bar brooch,
hallmarked Chester 1902

369

Seven Georgian and later silver teaspoons, two silver
salt spoons (9)

397

9ct gold garnet and opal five stone ring

398

370

Three silver napkin rings and a silver egg cup (4)

9ct gold agate cameo ring, also a 9ct gold diamond
ring and a 9ct gold signet ring (3)

371

Silver propelling pencil, silver cased pocket watch,
silver thimble and five items of scrap silver (8)

399

9ct gold curb link bar brooch

400

372

Three George III silver table spoons by Peter, Ann and
William Bateman, also a silver napkin ring and a silver
coffee spoon (5)

Pair of 9ct gold engine turned and torpedo cufflinks,
also three 9ct gold shirt studs (5)

401

Early 19th Century gold plated hardstone intaglio seal

402

9ct gold hinged bangle, also an 18ct gold wedding ring,
9ct gold wedding ring, 9ct gold St. Christopher
pendant, a diamond ear stud in 18ct white gold and a
St. Martin pendant in white metal (6)

403

Boodle & Dunthorne emerald and diamond cluster ring
in 18ct yellow gold

404

Victorian amethyst brooch with hair locket centre, also
a 9ct gold framed carved onyx cameo pendant and a
Pulsar lady's bracelet wristwatch (3)

405

Railway timekeeper's pocket watch in a carved walnut
watch stand

406

Super Comet crownwind open faced nickel cased
pocket watch, with fancy chain link watch albert and a
carved walnut watch stand

407

Three vintage pocket watches, each on a wooden
stand

373

Silver handled shoehorn, silver bangle, silver hoop
earrings, three silver oval picture lockets, silver fob, St.
Christopher on chain, hatpins etc

374

Three silver propelling pencils, four gold plated
propelling pencils and a gold plated pipe knife and six
silver plated propelling pencils (14)

375

Copenhagen silver handled nut crackers, silver tea
caddy spoon, silver ladle, silver sugar tongs, three
silver teaspoons and a silver pickle fork (8)

376

Set of six George III silver bright cut teaspoons

377

Swiss silver crownwind hunter pocket watch and a
silver graduated curb link watch albert (2)

378

Gent's Avia Classic 9ct gold cased quartz wristwatch
on a leather strap

379

Steel cased button watch

380

Italian 9ct gold Maltese cross pendant chain necklace,
and a similar silver Maltese cross chain necklace (2)

408

Lady's vintage Omega 9ct gold bracelet wristwatch in
original red box

381

Waltham gold plated crownwind hunter pocket watch

409

382

9ct gold framed carved cameo brooch and two
Victorian cameo brooches in gold coloured frames (3)

Longines gold plated automatic wristwatch, 25 jewel
movement, inscribed stainless steel back on a leather
strap

383

Watch keys and a lady's Victorian watch chain

410

Lady's Omega 9ct gold bracelet wristwatch with
original red box

411

Lady's vintage Tudor stainless steel wristwatch, also
two ladies' vintage 9ct gold cased wristwatches and a
silver wristwatch case (4)

412

Vintage John Bennett, London, silver cased wristwatch
and three further vintage wristwatches (4)

413

Vintage Seiko stainless steel quartz calculator
wristwatch

414

Thomas Russell gold plated crownwind half hunter
pocket watch, also a nickel cased crownwind open
faced pocket watch and a Victorian pocket watch
movement (3)

415

Lady's vintage Tudor 9ct gold cased wristwatch with
leather cord strap

416

Italian 18ct white gold mesh cord necklace

417

Assorted scrap watch chain and bracelet parts
including some scrap gold

418

Tartan ware stamp box 'Caledonia', also a Tartan ware
pill box 'Clan Stuart' (2)

419

Great War medal group of two to 1389 Pte F.Rutter of
the Cheshire Yeomanry comprising Great War medal
and Victory medal, also a Services Rendered badge
(3)

420

Simulated pearl choker necklace

421

Quantity of pre-1947 silver coinage including half
crowns, florins, shillings, sixpence and thrupences

422

Collection of ten assorted pocket watches and a
Junghans alarm clock (11)

423

424

Small selection of costume jewellery including some
scrap gold, mother of pearl shirt studs, spectacle
bridges
Two First World War silk embroidered greetings cards
'To my dear wife' and 'To my dear daughter', also
accompanying a hand written poem about the loss of a
soldier on the battlefield

425

Small amount of costume jewellery in a small leather
jewellery box

426

Small number of collectables including miniature
folding corkscrew, manicure pieces etc

427

Vintage cut throat razors and The Reliable Strop

428

Assortment of stainless steel wristwatches

429

Assortment of vintage wristwatches, Seiko, Sekonda,
Accurist etc

430

Vintage wristwatches, pens, pocket watches and cloth
badges

431

Victorian crown 1844, another 1890, later
commemorative crowns and other coinage

431A
432

433

Victorian tortoiseshell calling card case, Victorian burr
wood cigarette case, Edward VII Coronation vulcanite
double vesta case, Blackpool souvenir nickel vesta
case, chrome cigarette case and a match case (6)

434

Boys' Timex wristwatches, vintage Avia wristwatch,
girl's Cinderella wristwatch and two further
wristwatches (7)

435

Collection of vintage wristwatches

436

Collection of world coinage including many British
pennies, cupro-nickel coinage, two wristwatches

436A
437

Swarovski crystal bracelet with original box

438

Assortment of costume jewellery including an amber
coloured bead necklace, compacts etc

439

Small number of old coins, silver Collie dog brooch and
other miscellany

440

Great War Victory medal to 35152 Pte. W.Wright,
Cheshire Regiment, also a Special Constabulary
Faithful Service medal to Charles Wright, and two
further Great War medals to 124444 Pte. R.W.Dalton
M.G.C. comprising Victory medal and Great War medal
(4)

441

mixed pocket knives including Saynor, Cooke and
Ridal, horn handled knife, vintage spectacles

442

Stratton pen set, Sheaffer pen and three wristwatches

443

Collection of vintage pens including Blackbird fountain
pen with 14ct gold nib, gold plated propelling pencils
etc

444

Quantity of British coins including royal
commemorative crowns, copper and bronze coinage,
cupro-nickel, small amount of silver, two bank notes

445

Mixed coins including bronze pennies, halfpennies,
cupro-nickel coinage, small amount of silver

446

Victorian crown, 1891, another crown 1935, and a
quantity of pre-1947 silver, all contained within a Wills
cigarette coronation tin

447

Jewellery boxes with assorted costume jewellery
contents, boxed Stratton compact and Kigu compact,
simulated pearl necklaces etc

448

Tin of vintage wristwatches and another tin of
wristwatches (2)

449

Cash tin of assorted coins including royal
commemorative crowns, other cupro-nickel coinage
and a folder of copper and bronze coins, also
commemorative coin pack

450

Wooden jewellery box containing a number of
commemorative coins, 1927 half crown

451

Childhood stamp collection including an album and a
quantity of loose stamps

452

Small amount of costume jewellery including vintage
spectacles and D&G sunglasses

Five Coalport china decanter collars
Assorted costume jewellery and three wristwatches

T Stevens of Coventry political silk book mark
commemorating the first MP for Burnley 1868

453

Old Bank of England ten shilling bank notes, two
cigarette card albums, loose cigarette cards and
postcards

454

Victorian mahogany jewellery box containing mixed
items including wristwatches, simulated pearl necklace,
tea infuser, Japanese porcelain cup and saucer, vase,
figure etc, and a further Victorian wooden jewellery box
(2)

485

Oak rectangular occasional table and a small square
walnut occasional table (2)

486

Victorian rosewood and inlaid octagonal centre table,
also an Edwardian inlaid jardiniere stand (2)

487

Edwin Earp, Lake District landscape, signed
watercolour

488

Gilt framed oil painting 'Lydia' by S.M.A. St George

455

Tin of vintage buttons

489

M Smythe, a rocky coastline, signed oil painting

456

Brown case containing assorted Masonic aprons,
some jewels, sashes, etc

490

Victorian monochrome print after Fred Morgan 'Nothing
to fear', in a contemporary ebonised frame

457

Victorian walnut cased Vienna twin weight wall clock

491

Wicker picnic hamper

458

Victorian carved oak aneroid barometer

492

Oak two drawer hall table

459

Large Magneta electric wall clock

493

Pair of ski boots in a holdall

460

Volkswagen Passat SE TDi estate motorcar, 1896CC
diesel in silver, registration HJ06 ZUA, mileage 48,433,
MOT due April 2018, V5 and three keys available

494

Two gilt framed floral still life oil paintings of flowers in
a vase

495

461

Kundo reproduction lantern wall clock

J Fairbank, 'On the Llugwy' and 'Fairy Glen', signed gilt
framed oil paintings

462

Cast iron fire basket with hood

496

Oak two tier coffee table

463

Rococo style brass easel stand

497

464

Blackboard and wooden easel

Oak demi-lune hall table, also a small drop leaf oak
occasional table and a stool (3)

465

Decca Sound music centre on stand with speakers

498

Gilt framed convex wall mirror

466

George V oak monk's bench in the Jacobean style

499

Large Egyptian brass tray, also a Victorian copper
kettle, Victorian brass spirit kettle, toasting fork etc

467

Victorian carved oak sideboard

500

19th Century mahogany folding tea table

468

Oak framed tapestry firescreen

501

469

Brass pedestal oil lamp with frosted shade

Eastern carved mahogany piecrust edge circular
occasional table

470

Ship's klaxon and a brass bell (2)

502

Late Victorian oak mirrored hall stand

471

Unusual wooden table lamp and a Victorian brass
garden sprayer (2)

503

Set of vintage graduated suitcases, suit carrier and
leather bag (5)

472

Two Victorian brass jam pans

504

Early G-plan E-Gomme painted tallboy chest

473

George III mahogany folding tea table

505

474

Nest of G-plan teak tables

1960s oak chest of drawers and a painted bedside
chest (2)

475

Three brass jam pans

506

Vintage walnut cased hand crank Jones sewing
machine

476

Unusual mahogany and inlaid folding barleytwist
gateleg table

507

1930s oak bachelor's robe

477

Kings Own Liverpool Scottish regimental sporran

508

478

Gilt framed Dutch river landscape oil painting, signed

Modern Acctim wall clock, Westminster chiming mantel
clock, brass bound letter rack and an embossed brass
magazine rack (4)

479

Brian Knight aeronautical presentation print featuring a
Vicker's Wellington Bomber, also a Brian Knight Battle
of Britain 50th Anniversary plate (2)

509

White melamine furniture including chest of drawers (4)

510

Oak beaded framed octagonal wall mirror and a
bevelled glass hall mirror (2)

511

Oak chiming granddaughter clock, also a teak glazed
bookcase, bedside cupboard, aluminium folding chair
(4)

512

Vintage Jones electric sewing machine and a Delta
sewing machine (2)

513

Three sage green ground woollen rugs

480

Victorian carved oak aneroid barometer

481

Three Roebuck sporting trophies

482

Oak and parquetry table fitted with a single drawer

483

Burr walnut bureau in the Queen Anne style

484

Pair of bamboo framed silk embroidered pictorial
panels

514

515
516

Victorian style pine side table, teak record cabinet, cast
iron saucepan stand, CD rack, pine plant trough, two
occasional tables, stool (8)
Wood effect chest of drawers and a similar kneehole
dressing table (2)
Victorian mahogany framed and upholstered stool,
musical games table and a carved hardwood magazine
rack (3)

517

Small pine cottage dresser

518

Chinese dragon blue ground woollen rug

519

Mahogany finish CD tower, two pine stools, pine open
bookcase, storage tower, boxes and open shelves (8)

520

Dark oak and leaded glass door bookcase

521

Wicker log basket and two further baskets (3)

522

Vintage Singer hand crank sewing machine

523

Two open bookcases with adjustable shelves

524

Two Chinese fawn ground dragon rugs and two further
Chinese rugs (4)

525

Van Der Molen record player with speakers

526

Aqua 1 aquarium

527

Vintage oak cased Singer sewing machine converted
to electric

544

Logik small chest freezer

545

Indesit automatic washing machine

546

Russell Hobb microwave oven

547

Upright fridge freezer

548

Pine twin pedestal dining table

549

Collection of wicker furniture including linen baskets,
cabinets, ottoman etc (7)

549A

Qualcast Suffolk Punch petrol lawnmower, also an
electric lawnmower, lawn seeder and garden sweeper

550

Two pine single beds

551

Assorted wooden handled gardening tools

552

Two Panasonic Viera colour TVs

553

Hotpoint Aquarius dishwasher

554

AEG automatic washing machine

555

Sharp microwave oven

556

St George flag and a Union flag (2)

557

Vintage lady's 5 speed bicycle

558

Italian style extendable dining table

559

Beech table easel and a metal adjustable easel (2)

560

Atco petrol lawnmower

528

Stag chest of drawers, two Stag bedside cabinets and
a Stag kneehole dressing table with a headboard (5)

561

Two electric lawnmowers

562

Unusual Ransomes streamlined push lawn mower

529

Small oak wardrobe and a mahogany portable book
stand (2)

563

530

Glazed bookcase, three pedestal wine tables, three
chairs, a stool, magazine stand, black ash cabinet (10)

Painted pine box enclosing a small pine tool box, two
metal tool boxes, work bench, also a galvanised
watering can

564

Three boxes of mixed tools and DIY accessories

565

Bamboo framed and upholstered conservatory suite
comprising settee, three armchairs and a glass topped
coffee table (5)

530A

White painted kidney shaped dressing table

531

Portable electric Humidistat

532

Walnut corner display cabinet, Lloyd Loom linen
basket, turned standard lamp and a pine folding
painting table

566

Decca Model A.M.G111 portable gramophone and a
Stuzzy Junior 4M reel to reel tape recorder (2)

533

Wine racks

567

Victorian bamboo square occasional table

534

Four Ercol hoop back dining chairs

568

Set of four ebonised string seated dining chairs

535

Samsung colour TV on stand with DVD player etc

569

Grey marble topped and white painted side table

536

Three bird cages

570

Sickle axe, lopping tools etc

537

Wood effect drop leaf kitchen table

571

538

Electric bar fire

Aluminium extending ladders, aluminium stepladders,
wooden extending ladders and wooden steps

539

Two folding wheelchairs, other mobility aids

572

Set of four mahogany slat back dining chairs in Queen
Anne style

540

LEC upright fridge freezer

573

Two oak single beds

541

Folding wheelchair, folding garden chairs, stool,
vacuum cleaner, folding bridge table, glass topped teak
table, corner linen basket etc

574

Quantity of lined curtains and tiebacks (2 boxes)

575

Oak single bed and folding bed base

542

Wooden ladder, stepladders, garden hose reel

576

Assorted walking canes and brollies

543

Blue painted tallboy chest and white painted cabinet
(2)

577

Oak linenfold small bookcase and magazine rack

578

Small oak drop leaf occasional table, tea trolley, fire
screen, two stools and a nest of two tables (6)

611

George V burr walnut three piece bedroom suite
including dressing stool

579

Silver Cross child's vintage pram

612

580

Oak drop leaf dining table, four slat back dining chairs

Oak framed felt tapestry folding firescreen table, also a
mahogany two tier occasional table and an oak stick
stand (3)

581

Victorian oak folding clothes horse

613

Sewing box and a wooden serving tray

582

Victorian mahogany tilt top tripod table

614

583

Two bottle corking machines

Sage ground woollen rug, two salmon pink ground
woollen rugs (3)

584

Henry vacuum cleaner

615

Oak linenfold hall robe

585

Panasonic colour TV

616

Brass standard and reading lamps (3)

586

Oak drop leaf tea trolley

617

587

Electrically adjustable bed

Painted bentwood and caned rocking chair and a
bamboo rocking chair (2)

588

Oak linenfold bureau

618

589

George V oak barleytwist gateleg table

Stained beech and upholstered open armchair, three
further chairs,a Victorian copper posser, small bowfront
chest of drawers, two open book shelves (8)

590

George V oak barleytwist gateleg table

619

Small dark stained oak cottage dresser

591

Fretwork and mirrored corner shelf

620

592

Stag bedroom suite comprising wardrobe, dressing
chest and chest of drawers

Vintage walnut cased hand crank Singer sewing
machine

621

Carved oak gateleg dining table and six oak panel
back dining chairs

622

Edwardian mahogany and inlaid jardiniere stand and a
beech dressing stool (2)

623

George V dressing chest

624

Oak drop leaf tea trolley

593

Vintage Adler portable typewriter Gabriel 25

594

Oak reproduction pot cupboard, also a nest of
occasional tables, beech needlework stand (3)

595

Two wicker baskets, wicker table, wicker bed table and
a stool (5)

596

Two oak wardrobes and an oak dressing chest (3)

625

Oak wardrobe

597

Brass faced bellows, toasting fork, hearth brush, and
Edwardian mahogany serving tray and a decorative
moulded gilt framed mirror

626

Brass slipper box, small oak bedside chest, stools,
Lloyd Loom linen basket, smoker's stand etc (10)

627

Victorian walnut side table

628

Oak carved cottage dresser and a matching side
cabinet (2)

629

Lloyd Loom ottoman

630

White melamine bedroom chest

631

Number of wicker baskets

632

Far Eastern carved wooden coffee table and two
similar square occasional tables (3)

633

Edwardian mahogany serpentine front sideboard

634

Vintage casserole dishes and baking dishes

635

Victorian copper kettles, coal scuttles, Art Nouveau
style crumb tray and brush, companion stand, brass oil
lamp (converted)

636

George III light oak bureau

637

Victorian apprentice piece chest

638

Edwardian mahogany and inlaid glazed display
cabinet, also an Edwardian jardiniere stand (2)

639

Victorian carved oak smoker's cabinet

640

Oak chiming granddaughter clock

641

American wall clock, mahogany oval serving tray and a
marquetry box (3)

598

Chinoiserie porcelain table lamp

599

Burr walnut bow front free standing corner display
cabinet

600

Oak joined gateleg table, 18th Century with later
alterations

601

Vintage walnut cased Jones hand crank sewing
machine and a bedside cabinet

602

Three late Victorian carved walnut side chairs and a
further Victorian side chairs (4)

603

Child's bamboo chair, miniature rocking chair and a
folding luggage rack (3)

604

Four pink ground woollen rugs

605

Dark stained oak corner display cabinet

606

Ferguson Studio 7 music centre

607

Dark stained oak cottage dresser

608

Early G-plan E-Gomme painted tallboy chest

609

Vintage Olivetti Lettera 35 portable typewriter and a
mahogany shoe box (2)

610

Small stained oak cottage dresser

Two mahogany inlaid mantel clocks

671

Early 19th Century brass warming pan and two stools

642

Edwardian mahogany and inlaid bow front sideboard

672

Victorian mahogany dressing table

643

Wicker picnic hamper

673

644

Beech turned and reed standard lamp

Edwardian mahogany music stool, oak corner stick
stand, two Victorian upholstered side chairs (4)

645

George V burr walnut display cabinet

674

Victorian oak barleytwist side table

646

Vintage walnut cased Hacker radio

675

Small oak table fitted with a single drawer, painted
open shelves and two pasting tables (4)

647

Double gable ended doll's house, probably Chad
Valley, with furniture contents

676

Two sets of vintage kitchen scales with weights

648

Retro chrome and plastic shaded table lamp

677

Two Victorian walnut boxes

649

Miniature walnut draw leaf dining table

678

Carved hardwood four poster bed complete with
drapes

650

Late George III mahogany bureau

679

651

Two mantel clocks, two miniature longcase clocks

Large gilt framed Victorian watercolour of figures on a
coastline

652

Oak dresser

680

Edwardian brass single bed complete with irons

653

Oak Westminster chiming mantel clock and a
mahogany hall barometer and clothes brush set (2)

681

Oak drop leaf tea trolley

682

654

Shoe lasts, weights, flat iron and a set of brass bell
weights

Dark stained oak open bookcase and a small carved
oak blanket chest (2)

683

655

Retro style teak chest of drawers and a mahogany
campaign style chest of drawers (2)

Carved wooden stand, reconstituted stone portrait
medallion and an ornamental pottery duck

684

Copper warming pan

656

Oak gateleg table and an oak drop leaf table (2)

685

Georgian oak chest of drawers

657

Retro teak and upholstered open armchair (this is a
collector's item only and must not be used in a
domestic interior unless re-upholstered)

686

Two Chinese Tang style garden ornaments

687

Two wooden garden benches

641A

658

Folding bridge table

688

Two Victorian chimney pots with coronet tops

659

Victorian ebonised and leaded glass salon cabinet

689

660

Three pink ground dragon woollen rugs

Salt glazed chimney pot, three chimney pot parts and a
wrought metal flower basket stand (5)

661

Mahogany cased granddaughter clock

690

Tile inset patio table

662

Large mahogany framed wall mirror, pine wall mirror,
oval mirror and a moulded gilt framed convex wall
mirror (4)

691

Good Cheshire sandstone rectangular trough

692

Six glazed pottery jardinieres and a terracotta
jardiniere (7)

693

Reconstituted stone pedestal bird bath and a
reconstituted stone pedestal jardiniere (2)

694

Salt glazed stoneware Belfast style sink

695

Decorative fairy on toadstools garden ornament

696

Two reconstituted stone pedestal bird baths with frog
and tortoise ornaments (5)

663

Modern metal framed bevelled glass wall mirror, also
two modern gilt framed bevelled glass wall mirror and
two more traditional moulded gilt framed mirrors (5)

664

Modern gilt framed wall mirror and a gilt framed hall
mirror, also a wicker stick stand with brolly and walking
stick contents including a whistling antler handled
walking cane

665

Mahogany display cabinet

697

Five planted reconstituted stone jardinieres

666

Three traditional kitchen wall clocks by Smiths &
Metamec

698

Two pairs of reconstituted stone pedestal urns

699

Three reconstituted stone garden lions

667

Brass oval serving tray, probably Indian, Victorian
brass string box, brass lamp base, primitive stool, door
porter (5)

700

Reconstituted stone planter with lucky heather and
another (2)

668

Early 19th Century fiddle back mahogany chest of
drawers

701

Mahogany open bookcase

702

Victorian mahogany and upholstered rocking chair and
two Victorian mahogany balloon back nursing chair (3)

703

George V small oak library table

669
670

Set of five traditional Irish pewter harvest measures,
also two German pewter wall plaques
Victorian carved walnut mirror back sideboard

704

19th Century mahogany glazed bookcase with
adjustable shelves on later legs

732

Moroccan style mother of pearl inlaid chess table, a
similar Moorish style table and three boxes (5)

705

Oak linenfold cottage dresser

733

Victorian pine travelling trunk

706

Stripped oak small barleytwist gateleg table, oak
octagonal wall mirror and a carved oak octagonal
topped table (3)

734

Mahogany pedestal wine table

735

Two enamelled greenhouse heaters

736

Retro beech framed three piece suite (sold as a
collector's item only and not to be used in a domestic
interior unless re-upholstered)

737

1950s wirework magazine rack

738

Retro teak coffee table

707

Trixter Extreme multi-function exercise cycle with Dell
computerised monitor stand (sold with the option of
taking lot 708 at the same price)

708

Trixter Extreme multi-function exercise cycle with Dell
computerised monitor stand

709

Victorian walnut shaped occasional table

739

Turkish style red ground woollen carpet

710

Indian blue ground woollen carpet

740

Oak mantel clock and a circular wall mirror (2)

711

Victorian stripped beech bobbin backed rocking chair

741

Victorian metal framed school desk and bench

712

Oak draw leaf dining table and four oak spindle back
dining chairs

742

Two nests of oak tables

743

713

Oak linenfold blanket box, small oak drop leaf table,
two string topped stools and a two tier table (5)

Oak gateleg table and six green fabric upholstered
dining chairs

744

Oak folding top dining table on barleytwist legs

714

Various wooden boxes, letter rack, serving tray (12)

745

Victorian walnut corner whatnot

715

Late Victorian mahogany three tier cake stand and a
Victorian mahogany balloon back side chair (2)

746

Yewood breakfront sideboard

716

Edwardian mahogany and inlaid chiming mantel clock,
also an amboyna cased mantel clock by Russells of
Liverpool (2)

747

Eight various mantel clocks

748

Victorian oak hall bench with upholstered cushions

749

Pair of Victorian carved walnut and upholstered salon
chairs

717

George V oak chest of drawers

718

HMV table top wind up gramophone

750

Glass lamp shade and a cast metal chandelier

719

Victorian carved walnut and red fabric upholstered
nursing chair

751

Victorian carved oak sideboard

752

Three anniversary clocks

720

Small Victorian walnut wall cabinet and miniature chest
of drawers (2)

753

Burr walnut bureau in Queen Anne style

721

George III tall oak chest of drawers

754

Small oak side table fitted with a drawer and an oak
barleytwist stool (2)

722

Unusual patent stained beech folding chair

755

Oak linenfold and leaded glass door display cabinet

723

Victorian satin walnut chest of drawers and matching
pot cupboard

756

723A

Cased Fidelity gramophone with both LP and 45RPM
records

Elliott walnut cased presentation mantel clock, also an
oak chiming mantel clock and a polished slate chiming
mantel clock (3)

757

Unusual oak and burr wood cabinet on stand

758

Chinese red ground woollen rug

724

Oak linenfold kneehole dressing table

725

Oak compactum style wardrobe

759

Mahogany canterbury

726

Large Mason's Mandalay pattern vase and a Bavarian
floral decorated vase (2)

760

Nest of walnut kidney shaped occasional tables

727

Two chinoiserie famille verte porcelain table lamps

761

Victorian mahogany chest of drawers

728

Pakistani Bokhara style woollen rug

762

Victorian wooden boxes, book stand, aneroid
barometer, turned wooden bowls (10)

729

Retro teak framed three piece lounge suite (sold as a
collector's item only and not to be used in a domestic
interior unless re-upholstered)

763

Vintage Esso blue paraffin can

764

Late Regency mahogany chest of drawers

730

1950s chromed celluloid and glass hanging three
branch light pendant

765

Chinese beige ground floral woollen carpet

766

Chinoiserie black lacquered display whatnot

731

Mahogany octagonal cabinet

767

Late Victorian mahogany and inlaid kneehole dressing
table

768

Late Victorian oak tantalus cabinet with three hobnail
cut Scotch decanters, glasses, trays

769

Victorian mahogany and satinwood banded chest of
drawers

770

Edwardian mahogany open armchair with tapestry
seat, two late Victorian side chairs and a gateleg coffee
table (4)

795

George V oak and inlaid chiming bracket clock

796

Victorian elm foot bellows

797

Mustard ground woollen rug

798

Victorian walnut writing box

799

Mahogany and inlaid revolving bookcase

800

Cotswolds style walnut standard lamp

801

Copper and brass standard lamp

802

Victorian burr walnut tilting oval breakfast table

771

Carved oak blanket chest

772

Modern red tapestry fabric upholstered three seater
settee and matching footstool

803

Quality reproduction oak joint stool

804

Decorative gilt brass Faberge egg style table lamp

773

Cantonese purple and floral embroidered bed cover

805

Late George III mahogany folding tea table

774

Modern red leather upholstered deep easy chair

806

Edwardian mahogany and inlaid display cabinet

775

Oak and leather upholstered open armchair and a
stained beech slat back open armchair (2)

807

Two vintage motoring trunks

808

776

Oak reclining blue fabric upholstered armchair

Victorian traditional upholstered deep easy chair in
original fabric

777

Green figured fabric upholstered armchair in the
Victorian style

809

Dark stained oak coffee table, also a large spirit level,
three ruling rods and another ruler (6)

778

Modern reclining blue fabric upholstered wing armchair

810

779

Three traditional spindle back dining chairs

Late Victorian mahogany framed and beige fabric
upholstered tub chair

780

Pair of oak framed and gold fabric upholstered
armchairs

811

Late Victorian fabric upholstered wing armchair

812

Modern fabric upholstered wing armchair

781

Modern gold fabric upholstered reclining armchair

813

17th Century oak boarded chest

782

Set of six Victorian mahogany and upholstered dining
chairs

782A

Two Victorian carved mahogany chairs

783

Set of four mahogany and inlaid shield back dining
chairs

784

Pair of mahogany and inlaid reeded stick back open
armchairs and a pair of matching side chairs and three
further side chairs (7)

785

Victorian stained beech and inlaid corner chair, also a
further Victorian bobbin turned corner chair (2)

786

Edwardian mahogany and satinwood banded open
armchair, also a Chippendale style mahogany open
armchair (2)

787

Late Victorian mahogany and apricot fabric
upholstered tub chair

788

George III mahogany night table

789

Edwardian walnut music cabinet

790

Hamadan red ground woollen rug

791

Victorian oak stationery box with pullout writing slope

792

Comitti, London, Royal Wedding commemorative
mahogany mantel clock, circa 1981, also a Zenith
clock movement in a mahogany case (2)

793

Ercol small stained elm drop leaf occasional table

794

Ercol stained elm drop leaf dining table with two stick
back kitchen chairs

End of sale
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Conditions of Sale
Byrne’s (Chester) Ltd carries on business with bidders, buyers and all those present in
the auction room prior to or in connection with a sale on the following General
Conditions and on such other terms, conditions and notices as may be referred to
herein.
1. Definitions: In these conditions: (a) ‘Auctioneer’ means the firm of Byrne’s
(Chester) Ltd or its authorised auctioneer, as appropriate (b)‘Deliberate forgery’ means
an imitation made with the intention of deceiving as to authorship, origin, date, age,
period, culture or source but which is unequivocally described in the catalogue as
being the work of a particular creator and which at the date of the sale had a value
materially less than it would have had if it had been in accordance with the description
(c)‘Hammer price’ means the level of bidding reached (at or above any reserve) when
the auctioneer brings down the hammer (d)‘Terms of consignment’ means the
stipulated terms and rates of commission on which Byrne’s (Chester) Ltd accepts
instructions from sellers or their agents (e)‘Total amount due’ means the hammer price
in respect of the lot sold together with any premium, Value Added Tax chargeable and
any additional charges payable by a defaulting buyer under these conditions (f)‘Sale
proceeds’ means the net amount due to the seller, being the hammer price of the lot
sold less commission at the stated rate, Value Added Tax chargeable and any other
amounts due to us by the seller in whatever capacity and however arising (g)‘You’,
‘Your’, etc. refer to the buyer as identified in Condition 2 (h)The singular includes the
plural and vice versa as appropriate.
2. Bidding procedures and the buyer:
(a)Bidders are required to register their particulars before bidding and to satisfy any
security arrangements before entering the auction room to view or bid
(b)The maker of the highest bid accepted by the auctioneer conducting the sale shall
be the buyer at the hammer price and any dispute about a bid shall be settled at the
auctioneer's absolute discretion by re-offering the lot during the course of the auction
or otherwise. The auctioneer shall act reasonably in exercising this discretion
(c)Bidders shall be deemed to act as principals.
(d) Once made, no bid may be withdrawn.
(e)Our right to bid on behalf of the seller is expressly reserved up to the amount of any
reserve and the right to refuse any bid is also reserved.
3. Increments: Bidding increments shall be at the auctioneer’s sole discretion.
4. The purchase price: The buyer shall pay the hammer price together with a
premium thereon of 21% which shall include VAT on the premium at the rate imposed
by law.
5. Value added tax: VAT on the hammer price is imposed by law on all items affixed
with an asterisk. VAT is charged at the appropriate rate prevailing by law at the date
of sale and is payable by buyers of relevant lots.
6. Payment: (1)Immediately a lot is sold you will: (a) give to us, if requested, proof of
identity, and (b) pay to us the total amount due in cash or in such other way as is
agreed by us.
(2)Any payments by you to us may be applied by us towards any sums owing from
you to us on any account whatever without regard to any directions of you or your
agent, whether express or implied.
7. Title and Collection of purchases:
(1) The ownership of any lots purchased shall not pass to you until you have made
payment in full to us of the total amount due.
(2) You shall at your own risk and expense take away any lots that you have
purchased and paid for not later than three working days following the day of the
auction or upon the clearance of any cheque used for payment after which you shall
be responsible for any removal, storage and insurance charges.
(3) No purchase can be claimed or removed until it has been paid for.
8. Remedies for non-payment or failure to collect purchases: (1) If any lot is not
paid for in full and taken away in accordance with these conditions or if there is any
other breach of these conditions, we, as agent for the seller and on our own behalf,
shall at our absolute discretion and without prejudice to any other rights we may have,
be entitled to exercise one or more of the following rights and remedies: (a) To
proceed against you for damages for breach of contract (b) To rescind the sale of that
lot and/or any other lots sold by us to you (c) To resell the lot (by auction or private
treaty) in which case you shall be responsible for any resulting deficiency in the total
amount due (after crediting any part payment and adding any resale costs). Any
surplus so arising shall belong to the seller (d) To remove, store and insure the lot at
your expense and, in the case of storage, either at our premises or elsewhere (e) To
charge interest at a rate not exceeding 1.5% per month on the total amount due to the
extent it remains unpaid for more than three working days after the sale (f) To retain
that or any other lot sold to you until you pay the total amount due (g) To reject or
ignore bids from you or your agent at future auctions or to impose conditions before
any such bids shall be accepted (h) To apply any proceeds of sale of other lots due or
in future becoming due to you towards the settlement of the total amount due and to
exercise a lien (that is a right to retain possession of) any of your property in our
possession for any purpose until the debt due is satisfied.
(2) We shall, as agent for the seller and on our own behalf pursue these rights and
remedies only so far as is reasonable to make appropriate recovery in respect of
breach of these conditions
9. Third party liability: All members of the public on our premises are there at their
own risk and must note the lay-out of the accommodation and security arrangements.
Accordingly neither the auctioneer nor our employees or agents shall incur liability for
death or personal injury (except as required by law by reason of our negligence) or
similarly for the safety of the property of persons visiting prior to or at a sale.
10. Commission bids: Whilst prospective buyers are strongly advised to attend the
auction and are always responsible for any decision to bid for a particular lot and shall
be assumed to have carefully inspected and satisfied themselves as to its condition

we will if so instructed clearly execute bids on their behalf. In receiving bidding
instructions by telephone, e-mail, fax or in writing the bidder shall be deemed to have
read, understood and agreed to be bound by these conditions of sale. Neither the
auctioneer nor our employees or agents shall be responsible for any failure to do so
save where such failure is unreasonable. Where two or more commission bids at the
same level are recorded we reserve the right in our absolute discretion to prefer the
first bid so made.
11. Warranty of title and availability: The seller warrants to the auctioneer and you
that the seller is the true owner of the property consigned or is properly authorised by
the true owner to consign it for sale and is able to transfer good and marketable title to
the property free from any third party claims.
12. Agency: The auctioneer normally acts as agent only and disclaims any
responsibility for default by sellers or buyers.
13. Terms of sale: The seller acknowledges that lots are sold subject to the
stipulations of these conditions in their entirety and on the ‘Terms of consignment’ as
notified to the consignor at the time of the entry of the lot.
14. Descriptions and condition: (1) Whilst we seek to describe lots accurately, it
may be impractical for us to carry out exhaustive due diligence on each lot.
Prospective buyers are given ample opportunities to view and inspect before any sale
and they (and any independent experts on their behalf) must satisfy themselves as to
the accuracy of any description applied to a lot. Prospective buyers also bid on the
understanding that, inevitably, representations or statements by us as to authorship,
genuineness, origin, date, age, provenance, condition or estimated selling price
involve matters of opinion. We undertake that any such opinion shall be honestly and
reasonably held and accept liability for opinions given negligently or fraudulently.
Subject to the foregoing neither we the auctioneer nor our employees or agents nor
the seller accept liability for the correctness of such opinions and all conditions and
warranties, whether relating to description, condition or quality of lots, express, implied
or statutory, are hereby excluded. This condition is subject to the next following
condition concerning deliberate forgeries and applies save as provided for in
paragraph 6 ‘information to buyers’.
(2) Private treaty sales made under these conditions are deemed to be sales by
auction for purposes of consumer legislation.
15. Forgeries: Notwithstanding the preceding condition, any lot which proves to be a
deliberate forgery (as defined) may be returned to us by you within 14 days of the
auction provided it is in the same condition as when bought, and is accompanied by
particulars identifying it from the relevant catalogue description and a written
statement of defects. If we are satisfied from the evidence presented that the lot is a
deliberate forgery we shall refund the money paid by you for the lot including any
buyer's premium provided that
(1) if the catalogue description reflected the accepted view of scholars and experts as
at the date of sale or
(2) you personally are not able to transfer a good and marketable title to us, you shall
have no rights under this condition.
The right of return provided by this condition is additional to any right or remedy
provided by law or by these ‘Conditions of sale’.
General:
16. We shall have the right at our discretion, to refuse admission to our premises or
attendance at our auctions by any person.
17. (1)
Any right to compensation for losses liabilities and expenses incurred in
respect of and as a result of any breach of these conditions and any exclusions
provided by them shall be available to the seller and/or the auctioneer as appropriate.
(2). Such rights and exclusions shall extend to and be deemed to be for the benefit of
employees and agents of the seller and/or the auctioneer who may themselves
enforce them.
18. Any notice to any buyer, seller, bidder or viewer may be given by first class mail or
Swiftmail in which case it shall be deemed to have been received by the addressee 48
hours after posting.
19. Special terms may be used in catalogue descriptions of particular classes of items
in which case the descriptions must be interpreted in accordance with any glossary
appearing at the commencement of the catalogue.
20. Any indulgence extended to bidders buyers or sellers by us notwithstanding the
strict terms of these conditions or of the ‘Terms of consignment’ shall affect the
position at the relevant time only and in respect of that particular concession only; in
all other respects these conditions shall be construed as having full force and effect.
21. English law applies to the interpretation of these conditions.
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